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TWELVE AND SIX PENCE.
AT TtIK rM) of THE YBAR.

NUMBER XXI.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE COUNTY COUN
CIL OF HURON, PERTH & BRUCE.

IN
JOHN .1. E. LINTON, * 

ROTARY 1'L'PLIC, Commissioner Q.B., 
arid Conveyancer, Stratford.

GO On the motion being again put, it was moved in amend
ment by Mr. Holmes, seconded'by Mr. Pentland, That the last 
part of tho Report be adopted, substituting one hundred instead of 
two hundred pounds—carried by a majority of nine.

GO A Letter iron; JkJossrs. Mult s worth &. l’crceval was re
ceived ar.d read, when it was moved by Mr. Wallace, seconded 
by Mr. Mitchell, That Messrs. Perceval Sc Molesworth be in
structed to prepare the' necessary specifications and working sec
tions according to the plan adopted for the Maitland Bridge, 
and to have them placed in the proper officers possession as early 
as possible—carried.

01 Motion by Mr. Corbett (original lost) to the effect that, 
the Surveyor be instructed to receive tenders and let the building 
of the Bridge over the River Sable between the Townships of 
McGillvray and Stephen—when it was

G2 Moved by Mr. Holmes, seconded by Mr, Hays, That the 
motion now before the Council be carried into effect when a suffi
cient guarantee by Boifd be given by such persons as may be ap
proved of by the Surveyor, that any additional sum which may be 
incurred in the erection of the same, $vcr and above the sum of 

i £35 granted by the Council toward the erection of the same— 
carried.

G3 Moved by Dr. Cole, seconded by Mr. Pentland, That the 
| Deed of the Hu rial (1 round near Bayfield now in possession of 

the County Council be made over to the Township Council of 
Stanley,1hat J ownship Council paying the necessary expense of 
the transfer—carried.

G «* Moved by Air. "Wallace, seconded by Mr. Mitchell, That 
the V arden be authorized to sign a Debenture in favor of Mr. 
Gentles to the amount of two pounds for the use of Room— 
carried. .

'J lie Council adjourned to the fourth Monday in June, to meet 
Bt (h otic's Hotel, Goderich, at ten o'clock.

WfLLIAM CHALK, Warden, • 
Huron, Perth and Bruce.

D. 11. RITCHIE, County Clerk.

The Council was adjourned sine. dir. °
WILLIAM CITALK, Warden,

Huron, Perth and Bruce.
D. H. RITCHIE, County Clerk.

II
X 1 IL1A.VI ft Mill >•

HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER, kc; 
imlilhoupc-street, Goderich,

October W>. 1n49. livras-

West—-
stokes.

CHEMIST AND DKFGGIST-r- 
stroet, Goderich.

July 1950. . 20-3
liL'KO.N HOTEL,

BY JAMES GENTLES, Goderich.— 
Atfen'ive IIoFtlc.P ?lv\ays on hand.

Go lunch, Sept. 12, 10.10. v3-n30
STRACHAN AND BROTHER. j 

Barrister nud Ailornict of Loir,
(» dr arc it f ’. W.

T O t IN ST KACHAN Hi trial er and A11 or- 
** ne y at Law, Notary Public anJ Convey- 1

A LENANDHR WOOD STRACHAN, 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chans ,

--Thmt^s-rft-hem-ceting of the County Council of Huron, 
J're;!;, and firm e, held at Goderich-, on Mfrndan titeSrd day 
<1 May: 1S.Y2. in pursuance of the Statute 14 and 13 Vie. 

-Vdrrtp-.-1 VSyfir thc pimwirf cmrnijmrgr teller Assrssmcnfr 
> nulls.

REPORT .

Of the Committee on Finatteer—***

Members : — Messrs. . Holmes, Hamilton, John Smith, 
William Smith, IliU—Mr. Hill in the Chair.

Your Committee having taken into consideration the various 
documents submitted to them, beg leave to report as follows:— 

27 Being a letter from the Clerk of the Peace, accompany
ing a Petition from Richard Vine asking for remuneration as a 
Juror.

With regard to which, we would recommend that all 
Grand and Petit Jurors who may have served since first January- 
last, and those who may serve in future, be allowed the sum of 
three shillings per day while acting in such capacity, and the further 
sum of four pence pera mile for every mile necessarily travelled* 
from their place of residence to the place of Holding the Court 
where they shall so serve as Jurors.

17 Letter from Thomas Mercer .Tones, Esq., calling atten
tion to the importance^!’ making provision for the Survey of a 
Route for the extension of the Toronto and Guelph Railway to 
Goderich.

Having already imposed a heavy tax for the construction of a 
Gravel Road, and the Maitland Bridge which is to be pro
ceeded with forthwith, your Committee consider that this Coun
cil will be unable at prestint to enter very extensively into any ar
rangement for the survey or formation of a Railroad, they would, 
however, recommend that the sum of Three hundred pounds be 
allowed to assist in making a survey, in (lib event of such a sur
vey being made by the Canada Company or any other party.

21 An account of a sudden breach in Tuckersmith, certified 
by William Chalk, Esq., we recommend to be paid.

22 An account for sudden breach certified by Alexander 
Mitchell, Esq., the same deliverance as tiie last.

-23 Account of Mr. Story for tinning roof of the Jail, ccrti- 
Tied by Mr. Kirk,-the same deliverance as the last.

24 Account for sudden breach, certified by Mr. Wallace, the

£ i t c r n t ti r c.

TILE JOURNEYMAN PRINTER
or '*hnE broker's DAUGHTER.

DRESENT.
M JLLIAM CHALK, Esquire, Warden, in the Cliair.

Messrs. WALLACE,
Aim 11ELU 
LAM IV
GnU It LAY, 
HILL,
HAMILTON,
McGOEY,
MAYS.
LA STALL, 
GIBBONS,

Messrs. PENTLAND, 
Cole,
DAVIDS vN, 
RYAN,
HOLM ES.
CORBETT,
WALKER,
1)01 G,
SMITH, (Logan) 
MILLER.

‘ I should like to know the name of that 
handsome young fellow who accompanied 
you to Church last Sunday,' remarked 
Clara Mulins to her amiable and beautiful 
cousin, Maria h'edge land.

1 That's a pretty question to ask. Do 
you imagine I am so simple as to till all 
I know in this age of secret societies ? The, 
next thing you will want an introduction; 
by-and-by you will set your cap, and who 
knows but you may steal away my gallant 
beau, and then leave me alone in the glory 
of single blessedness.'

‘ Now, Maria, stop poking fun at me, and 
let's know the name of that nice 
man.’

‘ XN ellj’Clara, if it will afford you so much 
satisfaction to ascertain his name,! will not 
be so cruel to withhold it; here is lus 
card.’

‘George Raymond ! What a pretty 
combination of name*. George is the 

* ' Greek word for farmer, and Raymond sig
nifies sunlight on the mountains.’

‘ So you admire the name; and think he 
who wears it, personally handsome.’

‘ 3 es, Maria, I think he is a perfect mo
del of a man. How neatly, and yet how 
plainly lie dresses ! What a fine figure, 
broad forehead, and beautiful black ryes lie 
has. Is lie a lawyer, or doctor, or profes
sor, or merchant, or student ? What is 
trr-R------------ ----------

eery, Conveyancer.
Goderich, 17th No Yen ibcr, VC,oh

THOMAS NICHOLLS
' l'irar.çc, Ship- 
El’.
M.■ reliant, Acs

Broker, li-mso. Lm.i i
piag ur.d G-nrral AGE.'

Produce and Commise.ûn 
co'.mtuRt, kc.

Preduce h night and sold on Commiesinn 
gcod- cartf’iSly t-V'-rcd, and forwarded. Lor !> 
hr!ancrtd, P-iMncrs .ip fou (emcuV adjusted 

flodonch Feb. ‘25, 1^52- v5—n5

A. NASMYTH.
pASIIIONABLE TAILOR, one door

The Assessment Rolls, foil* tiio following Townships were laid 
n the 'l\!i!o, .viz : Goderich," -McKil.up, Vsborne, South East- 

‘ on, iiil-uert, North Eâsthope, Biddulph, 
:;n i. Aiurris, Fuilarton, Lngan, Goderich 
Ashfuld, Stanley, Col borne, County of 

Nwft&liips d" Kincardine, Huron, Greenock,

hope, Downi 
Tuckcrb.’nith, Jiuli 
(Town), .Wawanosli,
Jlrmc, Id . H:
Rial- . •• r'qvigi'cn ai.d Bruce, v.hvn it was

7 .Moved.i/y Mr. Alitelitll, seconded by Mr. Wallace, That 
a Committee of seven be rp;e " 
tli? Asv-Muent Rolls for the d,

Oil.a ballot. being taken, the 
llolmes, Hays

West ot W. 1. 
Street Goderich. 

Feb. 1'), 1952.

Grace’s .Store, West 

-n t

for the present year—carried 
Committee was declared to consist of Messrs.
Mitcjadl, Lamb, Hi!!, Wallace and Cole.

The (Yimvil adjourned till ten o'clock on Wednesday mornin. 
to receive theiçport on the Assessment Rolls.

WILLIAM CHALK, Warden,
Huron, Perth and Bruce.

WANTED.
rjnvo goo.l ]!(M,r m,J SHOE Maters, 

w!io will find constant cmiilovinpiit 
and good wager, by np.dving at t!... Slim. 1 
of the subscriber, Wci-strcei, C.nifiwicli.

bustard oui.en.
Sept. 9th. 1811,

imra.'
H EST STIlEUf, GODEfllCH,

(Near the Marital Square,)
îXÂn'niVÎS' J0IIN * BOUT. DONOGII. 
r^OOl) A. eomniodanona fur T tavellera, and 
yi.n.u.n'tveHastlera'all ,in,„, „k,
c.urcc ni I #»amp.

Council Room Goderich, 
"Wednesday, 5th J\lay, lS.r>2.

The County Council met in pursuance of adjournment from 
Monday.

PRESENT *.
WILLIAM CHALK, Esq., Warden in the Chair.

Goderich, Dre fi, 1S50.

Washington

Farmers Mutual Insurance Co., 
CAriTU- 91.000,1100.

EZV10™'^ llamil*on, Agent for
A^:,^,;7.o:w‘,cr,oo6,,^;rn'

MR. JOHN MACAltA. 

liritteh North America. Hamilton. 4 10

Messrs. AYAM.AU.’.
' .Mircili;i,l„

IIAMll.TON, 
R\ STALL, 
m I Li .1 : it. 
(lOL'KLAY.
Wv. SMITH, 
JOHN SMITH, 
RIMIONS, __ 
LAMB,

IvnVv'. N' M0I-KSW01tTII, 
lOL ENGINEER and Provincial Land Î

U Surveyor, Goderich." 
April 30, 1851. v4nll

<1

A vctioxrR woods,
A- Public SahTia", l>rc,>arcd ,0 "“rnd
Countice, on inodind1’..---1 °rille Unitt,J

Siratlord, May la.vn. vlnI4

RTEXt^o ”U^1IANAN- tailor.
A* Weal Mrwt r.o' (fCo"nor'« Nior., 
and repaired, anil’cni.dCr'Ci'- <-'Io1Ik'“ ml<lo
------ -- ’..*ïd cul,l.nr donn on the sbos-

l terms. 
v4n-12

Council Room, Goderich, 
May llli. 1853.

The Countv Council met at Hie Huron Hotel. U ode rich, in 
pursuance of the r. -olulion pa-sed at the .lanuary Sesston for the 
Lrn.„o noasini a By-Law for borrowing rC.10,000.

WILLIAM CHALK, Esq-, Warden, In the Chair.

same as thc^taat.
25 An account of Hugh Sco’oic for Books, certified by Mr. 

Ritchie, the same as the last.
25 Account of J ohn Rnhb for sudden breach on I Iuron Road, 

certified by J. .Smith, Esq., the fame as the last.
39 Auditors abstract and letter therewith. The a'count 

appear to be correct and satisfactory, birV 'wa observe with re
gret that notwithstanding, all the efforts that have been made to 
diminish the debt, we still (nul ourselves in debt to the amount ot" 
about .RoOOO. Your Committee would therefore desire to im
press upon the minds of the several members of. this Council tiie. 
importance of making sufficient provision for the current expenses 
of the year, and not as heretofore subject, ourselves to inconveni
ence and expense, by suffering our expenditure to overrun our 
income. By comparing the Treasurers statement of tire currcn,t 
expenses of the past year with the estimate and provision "made 
for meeting llie saine, we observe that the expenditure lia^ ex
ceeded such provision nearly JCIOUU, this cun be accounted far 
in part by the enormous an-] unexpected calls connected with J lie 
operation of the New Jury Law. With regard to that portion 
of the Auditors’ lc*tcr which suggests that their annual report 

ted be examine and import upon | fould to more advantage be inn ! up to 3M of March, instead 
rent Townships m the Counties - of ra.lier, we can only say. That It nvever desirable such a course 

might appear to be, the Law provides. 12 \ ic. chap. SI, .Sect. 
114, that such Report shall be made within one month alter the 
appointment of the Auditors, and section 1.-13 provides for the 
appointment of auditors at the first meeting of Council in each 
each year. •

l’or the desired information touching their duties connected 
with the Collectors Rolls, we would say that under the Act 12th 
Viet. chap. 81, a County Roll was prepared and issued by the 
County Clerk, it was then necessary that such Roll should be 
audited by the County Auditors. Under the existing Municipal | 
Law the amount required for County purposes is placed on the 
same Collectors Roll, with the sum required for Township pur- j 
poses by the Township Clerk, and consequently must be audited 
by the several Township Auditors, there is therefore in tiie opini
on of your committee no advantage to he gained, if)’ having them 
again audited by the County Auditors, but a vast amount ot la
bour, both to the County Auditors, and to till several Collectors 
who .would be required to bring tlie^e rolls, in many cases trom a 
Great distance, besides the inconvenience that the Townships may 
suffer for the want of such rolls (for reference) when required. 
We Would therefore recommend this subject to the consideration 
of the Council, and if considered consistent with the requirements 
of the law, the County Auditors should be released from this 
duty.

40 Petition for aid in making crosslaying on the Townline 
between Hay and Stanley, we cannot recommend adopting at 
present.

41 Petition for aid on Port Franks Road, the »ame deliver
ance ns the last.

45 County Treasurers letter, with reference to that portion

Road funds to the liquidation of other claims, under the 
circumstances referred to, we approve of the course pursued, as 
it was at the time the most expedient, and in fact the only course 
that could have been consistently adopted, hut wc consider that 
whenever it shall become necessary in any ease to appropriate any 
considerable sum otherwise than a* ordered by Council, it would 
be advisable, and the more satisfactory, to consult with, and ob
tain the consent of the Warden.

The last clause of the letter relating to the necessity of the 
Council making sufficient provision to cover expenditure, we rom- 
mend to yofir particular attention as before alluded to in our de
liverance on the auditors abstract.

All of which is respectfully submitted by
JAMES IIILL, Chairman.

man, and a welcome guest in some of the 
bcstecircles of society.’

* Well, miss, I shall put an immediate 
stop to/such interviews as you have with 
him. You shall not go to the theatre with 
him, or drink wine with him at parties.’

< He never goes to the theatre, and he 
never drinks wine.’

* So he is a cold water rat, is he ? Now 
f hate him more than I did before, and if he 
ever comes to my house, T will drive him 
away with a broom-stick.'

‘ John,' said Mrs. Mullins to her servant 
man, ‘ take this note, to the hotel where 
Mr Fitzgammon boards, and give it to him 
with my compliments.

It was past nine o’clock, and yet Mr. 
Fitzgarinon was still in the embrace of Mor
pheus. The waiter, however, glad to awa-

, ken the sleeper and feed him, so that the young . ... , vdining-room might be got in readiness tor
the next meal, awoke him . at once. lie 
usually spent an hour at his toilet ic, washing 
14s hands, powdering his face, unpapering 
his curls, lacing his stays, etc. Whilst he 
was dressing, and decorating his person, 
John commenced conversation with an in
telligent waiter, who was an old .churn of 
l,is.°

* I guess missus is g in to have a party 
to-night, and this note is to ax the gentle
man y mi have just called to attend.’

< You do not call him a gentleman, I hope 
I [c is as cross as a bear with a sore bead, 
and is more trouble ht tbe table than oilier 
six boarders in the house, lie smells the 
soup until hi> moustache dips into it, and

Messrs. WALKER,
DO IG,
CORBETT,
COLE,
PENTLAND,
DAVIDSON,.
HAYS.
M’GOEY,
RYAN.
HOLMES. - I

‘ lie is n printer.'
‘ A* publisher, you mean.’
‘ No, he picks up type in a newspaper

‘ Oh, now 1 understand; you intend to say 
he is the editor and proprietor of a news-

;^No, my d#pr cousin, he is a journeyman 
printer.’

‘ You don't mean to say he i> nothing 
but a journeyman.’

4 He is a poqr man who works £pr a live
lihood, ..w

‘ llow could you consent to allow him to 
sit in your pew, and beau you borne f.om.if 
Church? I would not permit a' mechanic 
to touch my arm with a pair of tongs. 1 
think you ought to be ashamed of such vul
gar society. I shall inform rna this very 
day, and sii^^ig as you remain under this 
roof, I am (]kc sure she 'will not allow 
that plebeian {filter to pay any attention to 
you.’

‘ I declare,’ observed Maria, pleasantly.
‘ voti have given me a Caudle lecture. If 
that-distinguished foreigner, who f< 11 in love, 
with you at the'museum, and who has been 
so assiduous in bis attentions ever since he 
received an introduction, could have beard ' info partnership with him, but father refus- 
you, I have no doubt he would highly com- ' cd to have anything to do with the old 
mend you for looking down on what lie cali>

tiie beefsteak is tough as leather; the but
ter as strong as Sampson; and the pics and 
puddings not to be compared to such luxu
ries in London. - We.have to be as careful 
in feeding him, as though he were a w ild 
beast, gnashing his teeth on the keepers ot 
the menagerie.’

‘ Why, how you talk. Bob. Miss Clara 
takes quite a shine to him, and she would 
have' thrown a kettle of hot water on you, 
if she heard what you said just t ow. I 
shouldn't wonder if they get married be- 
f ire long. She says be is the son of a 
lord.’

‘ Son of the devil, more likely.’
‘ Well, if they should pair off, after bill

ing and cooing a while, 1 hope lie will make 
Miss Clara stand around—for she has a hor
rid temper, and Miss Sedgeland has to put 
u;> with her ill-humor. She is half the time 

aiding her because a working man went 
with her to meeting on Sunday.’

‘ Are the old folks rich V 
‘ They arft*woll-'to-do in the world, but 

they need not turn up their noses at poor 
folks, for 1 remember the time when old 
Mullins couldn't cut such a swarth as ho- 
does now. Housed to keep a barber's 
simp, and had some idea of taking my father

The minutes of Monday were read over and approved of.
3S Tim Report of the Committee on Assessment Rolls, was 

received and read, when it was moved by Mr. llays, seconded by 
Mr. Rvan, That the confirming of the report be postponed, and | of which relating to the appropriating of a portion of the Gravel
brought More the Council next June, and that the Clerk carry ” '* • • -f ,-:"‘
out the instructions conveyed in the report- -carried.

WILLIAM CHALK, Warden,
Huron, Perth and Brucc.

D. II. RITCHIE, Co.uit}- Clerk.

the common herd.'
11 wish you to understand tint Mr.Fitz

gammon is a real gentleman by birth, and 
that he lias the advantage of an ample fnr- 
time and a refmed education,' continued 

’Clara.
‘ I am heartily sorry, my dear cousin, 

that you encourage the addresses of such a 
fop. [ am sure he does not display much 
good breeding, and as for his education, In 
seldom speaks without murdering bis mother 
longue. For my part, I should prefer the 
society of one who works for a living, pro
vided he is honest, virtuous, sober and in
telligent. I have been acquainted with Mr. 
Raymond ever since lie was a child. 1 
know his parents, and although they are 
poor, they arc quite respectable, and have 
given George a good common education, 
and lie is now occupying his leisure hour*' 
in acquiring a knowledge of the languages. 
Even you admire 1ns personal attractions, 
and all who are acquainted with him unhesi
tatingly acknowledge that his intellectual 
endowments are far superior to his physical. 
be au tv.’

M cssrs^M 1TC IRA
it A STALL 
JOHN SMITH» 
GOI’RLAY,
III El 
LA MR 
HAMILTON, 
MILLER, 
DOEG. 
WALKER.

HELL, , jMcsers. CORBET F, 
* COLE,

REPORT

PEN TLA NO, 
WALLACE*
William smith,
M’GOEY,
RYAN,
HAYS,
DAVIDSON, 
HOLMES,

Tin W,ml<-n addressed Hie Conned, «lien the By-Law a„. 
thon,,,,:' Z borrow,,,, of TIIO.BOO was read over.

; a loan of £30,000
u ixY i i . vir <inith ( Dnwnie), seconded by Mr. Ilamil- 8 Moved by Mr. Minin :___ ,nn' mm

Of the Road and Bridge Commuter.
Members : Messrs. Roig, Miller, liastall, Ryan and NX allace. 

—Mr. Wallace in the chair.
Your committee having carefully examined tbe several papers 

submitted to them, beg leave to report as follows
28 Being the Bill of Carron Brook Bridge, we recommend 

that tbe balance be paid, as provided for at the June Session.
30 Being an estimate of a Bridge over the Sable between 

McGillivray and Stephen, wc wo Jd recommend that the sum of 
thirty five pounds be granted and paid^out ot the taxtb to be. 
raised for this year on condition that the parties interested raise 
the balance and make the embankments necessary.

in on. Miss AIaria_ Sedge land ; it does no.tj/e-, 
quire the assistance of a microscope or spy 
glass to discover the state of your feelings 
in regard to this vexed qucsticn. *1 lie truth 

' Anyioui op jeal .ms, because T 
have made an impression on the heart of 
dear Mr. Fitzgammon, while you can only 
pick up a mechanic. Ma will pul a stop to 
your courtship, and if you were at ti e altar, 
pa would rise and forbid tbe ban 

The next mornin,
! breakfast, Maria was

dint. He held on to every six-pence 
until it squealed, and soon saved change 
enough to commence brokerage on a small 
scale. Folks used to laugh, and say that 
one pole would answer for both branches of 
"business. Nuw lie u*cs soft soap, and shaves 
lutes, a,ml is ashamed of the more honest 
and honorable calling of shaving faces. I 
wish the old man would try bis hand on the 
face of the dandy who is after his daugh-

‘ Yes, John. I think he could improve 
his looks; but then, if a man makes a beast 
of himself» I can see no earthly reason why 
he shouldn't look like one. 1 believe this 
stranger who palms himself off as a distin
guished foreigner, is an impudent impostor, 
without x-illier wit, money, or morality, and 
should he sorry to have him marry your 
young mistress.’

‘ Bob, you talk like a book.’---- —*—
‘ Well, John, 1 read books, and study 

human nature;1 and if Tam not vastly mista
ken, the ill-looking, ill-natured fopling of 
women wc have been speaking is a vile fel
low, and ought to be exposed. 1 think it 
would he a good idea to get Mr. Raymond 
to publish him.’

7 Ye s.’
‘ lie is the very man who went to chinch 

with the grace lui and lovely Miss .<edgc-
kvn l last Sunday, and missus has vowed he only smitten

As an cany nour, me ~ ...... 1
brushed, curled, dressed perfumed, and de
corated Mr. Fitzgammon might have been 
seen ascending a flight of granite si; ; , nr.d 
after spelling out the name ^ engraved V 
the silver door plate, pulled the bell 
such violence that the Inprdng how.. • 
the ear-ache, anil the servants sfart<.. -
alarm, and the busy f id unstress wu. 
wliat on earth was tiie matter..

He was escorted into a ph •1 ;i
which was handsomely 1 iruMa la.' 
most fasliioyaMe turn it are. Alt'" - 
introduced to the coni, h;>y | ; ' ■•< : ! ■ 
a low bow; tried to smile. <»•; »; < ! ; 
upon the carpet..and then awkward ; 
bled, like a bale of dry gounN. up ei l! 
alter which lie looked up w.lli an air e: ' 
drous wisdom and great imp'': far. ■ 
which seemed to say, \s liât :.--Bu.oL=A=fe=- 

‘ of this imported.specimen of ge'iif.ij;> 1 
I He really î?as a remarkable tool. mg. • 
ject. liis coarse hair was Oiboi. ■ ru-a e. 
and scented, lie stared at every p,,r>"m 
in the room through his gla-"=. lie ^on- 
on his unintellectual face, moustaches, xvl.i-- 
kers, imperial, and goat* e, and looked like 
an ass that had swallowed a lurso and b it 
the tail sticking out of Ins mouth. His red 
carrot fingers wore hooped with huge rings 
and a broach, large enough lor a dory -plate 
struckupon his rutiled shirt-bosom.

Most persons could have seen at n 
glance, that be wbs one of .those nonde
script creatures, who know but little of 

I themselves externally, except wliat they 
learn from the looking-glass, and who know 
nothing of the ms* Ives internally, except 
wliat they feel from the liquoi'-glass. Tin- 
following conversation between the parties' 
will afford an idea of the mental calibre of 
distinguished gletlcman.

* It is a beautiful evening, sir,’ remarked 
one of the company.

‘.A’ery * foj.no.’
‘ How do you like our climate, sirV
* A’ery' foiiie.*.
‘ What do you think of American scen

ery V
‘ Very foiuc.’
‘ You have seen the Falls of Niagara, t 

Nun told. What do you think ot that sul>- 
! lime and beautiful water wonder I’

‘ It is very foiiie.’
Thfe conversation was just then inter

rupted bv the appearance of Mrs. Mullins 
and her laughter. They were richly dress
ed and gorgeously bejewoled, and Clara, 
notwithstanding the utimydakeable lines 
which ill-temper bad traced upon her coun
tenance, was beautiful to look upon. The 
moment they entered the room, Mr. Fitz
gammon arose from his seat, and sqicczcd 
the hand of Miss (llaraand told her she 
looked • very-foiuc.’ In the course of the 
evening, lie ventured to say to her that she 
was a charming girl, fit to he the wife of » 
lord, and that he meant all he said, upon 
honor.

Maria was present at the party, and her 
aunt availed herself of an early opportunity 
to ask hcrjiow she would like the attention 
of sücli a man as Mr. Fitzgammon.

‘ Best at a distance,’ said she. * 1 could 
not end"re such a band-box dandy, whosd 
head is as empty as his hat.’

‘ Y ou rude thing, how dare you speak srt 
disparagingly of iny company in my house 1’

4 Why, aunt, he has been winking at me 
most impertinently through his quizziqg- 
glass. lie is not a gentleman, and ought 
to be requested to leave the house. If 
lie does not leave, with your permission, I 
will retire to my room.’

‘ I suppose you are anxious to see the 
journeyman printer; but if he dares to show 
his face within the reach of a poker, I will 
drive him out of the street. 1 have a will 
and a way to punish upstarts, who do not 
know their own place, and have no regard 
for the higher order of society.’

At a late hour that night, or rather at an 
early hour the next morning, the party 
broke up; but tbe unfortunate Mr. Fitz
gammon had partaken too freely of wiim, 
and sober John was nominated and ap- _ 
pointed a committee of one to lead tbe 
eminent stranger to his lodgings.

The next day it was rumoured in differ
ent parts of the city, that a lord, duke, 
knigld, Imronet, or carl, or something else, 
had fallen in love with Mias Mulliua, thu 
roker's daughter. Maria received a se

vere Caudeling from her aunt, and ditto
• 1 '. t

t-mptiv us’.y of Mr. F itzgamdion.
Miss MulSin's jealousy induced her be be
lieve that several young ladies were not

’* it 11. r doors Jigoill."

• What a goose she must be. Mr. Ray. 
moud is loved ami respected by all who 
know Win. Several of nor oldest, most 
wealthy and influential citizens bave cluli-

immcdiatcly after j1,011 aml r,lis"d r""d' enough to buy a press 
■ipuotcd to go into | 0,1 d 'yi’t'tfi ami have engaged Inin to edit

ton, That tire By-Law now lead for crcatrn; 
for makimr Gravel Roads do no 1'»^ . jj.^ MconJc(, by Mr

he had been seated but, newspaper limy design to publish.42 We cannot recommend that the prayer ho complied with. ■ ;;cr aunt’s room .
43 'J’lie same deliverance ns the last. ; ^ w seconds when the aristocratic old lady j ^,n !amous author of the tin ilhng sketche:
The Plans and estimates of the Maitland Bridge, we 1,avc ! came into the apartment, am! observed, « 1 polished over the initials of U. K

carefully examined, ami would recommend thb plan draivn by , . . . .m ' i i ■ .i , i , ,* i i i ' i i tint ’ have !»een informed that, without my ^**08%.Mr. I orccval as being the most substantial and cheapest, ana that _ .
advertisemets be put in a Buffalo, Detroit, Toronto and Gode-1 ledge or conscajk you ba\o a^. , } d •IC 
rich Newspaper, for tenders for the erection of the same, till the attentions ot a yWing.niun employed' in a 
fourth Monday in June, then to be let to the lowest oiler it seen-1 printing office.’ *
rity he offered to the satisfaction of the Warden and Council. ; n . T

29 Being Surveyors Report, to which wc would recommend j c ’ nim ’ 11 ,n '',xt ' 1 n’
that the place which he has pointed out as the most advantageous i to the temples, ‘ Mr. Raymond came from 
place for thb Maitland Bridge he adopted, thereby avoiding ibc niy native town, and wc have been ac-

ivith each other ever sine»;

‘ Miss Clara says s’.m wouldn’t .touch him 
with a pair of tongs, and that lie is a low 
fellow, lit only to go with vulgar people.*

‘ Pshaw ! that’s all moonshine. The time 
i:my come when she will be glad to be in 
bis company. 'J here is an Accomplished 
and pretty young lady boarding here, who 
gave the mitten to Mr. Fitzgantmon, but

young she would be delighted to hai

dead in love with thehut

i‘C'AA -"d"WK
December 3rd, 1S51.

„ & 1{ SIMPSON,
BO,TrVJ°PR’ BiRI‘ELL &. Co.,

London, c. W. ”0, 17 Dundee Street, 
February îs'lh 1852. l5_ r

Movct in amendment by Mr. Ji.it, wconnc t uy Mr. 
/ ' That tbe By-Law for rating fund, for theT OST a not --------------- i ^mith (Logan), That tlic ^

J £6. wliieh waVdiA *? l’10 !imn-,nt of Gravel Roads do pd»,. taken on the amendment it was
Whiteferd ' «lvcn to me bv Groree I On the yeas an 1 nay, being taken onWbiuford on tw,,r “'n 10 rnc by George | On the yea, an I nay , y.. 

bid any person U]«t,|n.ln°Bl a*’ * ho,el,T fors ! carried by a majority ol nine 
ing or colleen., n -v. ""d ‘hie note eell- The Bv-F.aw was again Iread and passed, and-the Warden 

„„PI1 Council which was accordipg-

Slephcn, Aprll JJJJjjg« M PHEE. s 

J ind pro'mpTl,^,”1.neatly
December ,*ÿ(|ie*ecule,1et this eHice.

The By-Law was ag 
authorized to sign the siunc in open 
ly done.Moved by Mr. Holme,, fcenndcd by Mr. Hays, That 

juovcit ny Ite-Law now passed, endeavoursanting the loan ""do f )Jltc„on :,„,| dia l,urge of the 
made to authorise ^redi-H ^ ^ b* (he „

10 Move 
in negotiating 
r.hall be made

turn of the hill : And fm then we would recommend that the ,<m‘" ;"nUUintf 1 wit 
veyor be instructed to sell the old timber of the Bridges to t,ir. ■ " , ,, 
best advantage, and that lie push the erection of thu new as they , "rrc 111j principal within a snorter. |!U 

Law if found practicable cuiriei.
Mr Ray-ive

golden call she worshipped, and in order to 
make sure of tiie idol of her affections, she 
and her parents went to work in good ear» 
nest to bring about a match and have the 
parties u tiled in matrimony.

i be landlord to whom Mr. Fitzgammon 
wa< indebted for hoard and borrowed money, 
did not press his claims for fear he might 
loose a customer.

In a short time arrangements Were made 
for the wedding. M-llincrs, tailors, shoe
makers, and * onfectioners, were busily *( 
w**rk. The day was selected, the guests 
were invited, and all interested parties were 
lo be ,enily on tin, H,y 0f .„,ieip.,inw, 
when an event occurred which is releled as
follo ws :— * • ▼

‘Wife ,!!d y°« we this lew
5 c, L .saw it ; but you know


